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Work for the Month on the Farm

Hauling out Manure,—lf you have not done so

already, you should without further delay haul your
manure out upon Your ground intended for corn.-
Previously to doing so, however, ifyou . command
it,mix one bushel of plaster with every 20 double-
horse cart loads of the manure. If net prepared to

111read and ploogh.yorn mauue in as you may haul if'
out, distribute it in such conical piles will give you
twenty toads to each acre, so that ns little loss `as
possible may ensue trorn rains, and from the evo
potations of the atmosphere. It would. -be 'a good
disposition of time 'o coveryour manure piles e itt
the surroundinr, rapred, should it be necessary to
let it remainloi'porne days, but it Cy cannot be
done, it Will be well to press the piles with the ban
of your shovels, so as to torn the rain, and as far as
may be, arrest fermentation in the heaps.

Oats—This grain, if trot already seeded; shouldbe
put iu with all possible speeFlas the crop should he
set snfficiently early to have time to mature before
the intense heats and dronghtsol late summer, it br-
ing swell eittablish*d tact that the ea: ly sown oats

variably make the in t t aid best grain. But unless
there be sulx,i,t.ucc in ,lie soil to sustain end nurture

the plants, unless the elements of fertility be; there-
in, present 16 encourage the growth urthe plant and
elaborate the berry no teavonable grower ut this
grain should expect a good crop.

..Iloturiag.-11 the field on Is hick you intend to
pitch yonr out crop is-a poor one, yon may insure
yoursell a fair yield. by either of the follow:mg com-
posts. T1.9 gnanti•ies are intended for an acre. t.
Ten loads of marsh mod, 10 bushela of lime and
10 bushels of ashes, tribe thoroughly mixed togeth-
er, spread bfonilcast and ploughed in. 2. Ten loads
of wood mould and leaves, or pine shatters; 10
bushels of lime and 10 bushels of ashes to betreat.
ed aft above. 3 Ten loads of stablit or barn yard
manure, tit bushels of ashes; and I bushel of ;gna-
ts r. 4. R bushels ofbone earth, 10 bushels of ashes;
nod 1 bushel of iilaster,,to-be mixed to .her and
suffered to remain in a; heap until the mass be
comes heated, then lobe spread alai ploughed in
Either of these Messing would not only insure a

fair crop of oats, bur eti/ble you to sow clover seed
with your oafs with the4surety of getting a lair stand
of clover; which, if limed next fall, at the rate of

bushels to the acre, would be the means of car-
rying your, field forward to a state of desirable ler.
t;lity. 5.-4AO pounds of Guano :arid bushel of
plaster, will also give you a ;pod cropfof oats, be-
sides enabling you to sow clover withi your oats;
yoin clover musebe limed next fall', as-stated above

Suit's --Oats will grow on any good soils, best on

grass swards or clover lays. Ili these bitter, how-
ever, the worm is frequently destructive• to the
young cat plants ; ibis may be prevented by sow.
kg broadcast 2 bushel of salt per acre.

Preparation of tlx ground —Plough deep, and
thoroughly pitivet ire try harrowirg and rolling.

Quantity of seed per acre —Sow 2 bushels of seed
to the acre. and be sure to SOW good, ilea% y, well
cleaned oats. If your soil be really fertile, or you
should manure it gene'cmly. 3 bu,liels of seed will
be better than 2. After Powinv; your need and bar:
roaring the around, then compute your wotk by
rolling

Barley --If yon have a good strong loamy field
or lot that would grow a good crop of c rl, reed it
to barley, being sure to plough and pu!verize it
well. 2 bushels of seed to the acre is shout the
right quantity. It you desire to get it into clover,
dress it with, say; 10 bubhels °rashes and 8 of bone-
earth per acre.

Root Culttire.--Tf there bo arry ourreaders who
intend to cultivate roots as winter food for their
snitch cows and other stock, to such we would take
this early opportunity of saying that they should
commence at once to prepare the 'manure, as all
roots delight most in etch Matures as well bro-
ken down in the flbre by deeomposition. Corn-
Vosts formed of marsh mud, road scrapings, earth
fvm headlands, woods mould, and barnyard or
istabld manute, answer admirably for such culture.
The proportion of barnyard or stablenianure should
form from one.thild to one-half ot the body of the
cempost ;. which, when formed, should be worked
over every ten days or two we'elve, to let in the air,
make the mixture more equable, and excite to
dune general fermentation and decay of the com-
ponent lignecius parts. Itt the selection ofkinds of
roots for culture, the carrot, parsnip, mangle wurtz-
'cl, sogar'beet and Rita baga, should all be attended
to. The first of these, besides Leing peculiarly
adapted for the food of mach cows, is most excel
lent to be used as an aherative food for horses, ten
ding, as it does, to loosen the bid', improve the:
coat and general appearance of the latter animals.
all of the above named roots, it given to milch
sows cut up fine, a peck at a meal, in addition to
their long feed, greatly adds to their powers of se.
creting milk through the winter, and while it in.
creasesthe quantity yielded, improves its quato..

The four first named roots should bti., drilled in
daring the• month of May, or very early, say doting
the first week in June ; the latter will answer to be
scented any titre in 'the month of June, or during
the firsfweele in July : so far asqchlity 'of product
is concerned, the earlier the Leiter, in the'desi;;na
ted months.
- We have given a formula for a compost above;
but will here remark theta good dressing of any
yell rotted manure will answer, and that is power
of prolonged benefit will be greatlyincreased by
mieure .with plaster, in the proporticm of I'bushel
to every 20 double horse cart loads Of the compost
or rotten manure; and we will fartheradd, that 200

Abs. of guano and 1 bus. plaster per acre, mixed
together, will ensure a remunerating crop of roots
—so,•also, will 10 bushels of bone earth, an equal
quantity ofashes, and•one bushel of plaster.

RICCLAMINGS CLAY Lsisre.—An English agricultu-
ral writer says theipresent tilling system as pact-
geed by acienrific men in England, is dnabtless an
immense improvemen on the sys:em in"Inn twen-
tyyearwago—J, but of all the discoveries-ofstiffbtub-
born clays into a friable mould, through the means
of thorough draining, double trenching, or sub-soil-
ing, is by far the greatest. And if we; consider
fully the greatest importance of it, the enormousbenefit it has conferred on lauded proprietors, the
great change it has effected on the face of ilia coun-
try, and the complete revolution it has meat inthewhole farming practice, a,e cannot be too thankfulto Mr. Smith, of Deanston, the author of it."

Otr It will not do to hoe a great field for a tittlecrop, atlomow twenty acres :or five loads of hay,ihirieh the land, and it will pay You for it. Betterhim thirty ewes well than 'fifty acres by halves!

MYERS' LIQUID CURE,
A POSMVR

AND NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR PILEB,
Tyr "'ETHER Internal, Eatenial, Blind or Bleeding,NV Scrofula, White Swelling, Ulcers, and Ulcerated
Sore throat, Canker Sore Mouth, Rheumatism, Cuta-
neous Diseases,.Nercurial Affections, &c. Abet for
Scalds, Burns, Cuts; Sprains, Bruises. &c. We feel
justified in proclaiming THE FACT' TO THE
WORLD that of all medicines ever brought before the
Public. NONE have ever been more beneficial to af-
Oicted humanity than' ", Myers° Liquid Cure." We
know that this is eaying a great deal, but if we were
to write volume*, we could not say too muct in praise
of this
ILALTEI WWI 0, fart-niotowaneo Hex any

Hundreds, nay thousands, bless the happy hour when
tint they were acquainted with its transcendent virtues:
and our prevent purpose is to Inform other thousands,
how and wber,re they lawy ohtain thct rilleg which they
perhaps, have long sought for n vain.'

The superior excellence of this preparation over all
other medicines, for the speed, and permanent cure of

. PILES
is well knOwn to all who have 'tested it. It has been
proved in thousands of instances, and has

NEVER FAILRD-
b core the

Most. OBSTINATE CASES,
and we are cunffilent jt

NEVE %VOA. PAIL
if used a proper length oftime according to directions.
As a proof of our entire confidence in its efficacy, we
assure all purchasers that, if.after a proper trial, it prove
ineffectual, the Moneypaidfor it willbe Returned.

The'Liquid Cure - is an cffictuel Remedy for
Ring-worms, Diles, Pimples, Barbers' Itch, Frosted
Linda, Chilbraini, Bah Rhrewm, Misaquito .Bites.Stings of Poi:meow hued's, tei'ant Tor' CutaneousWeems or worry description. -

It is boatede gird rirrstoal fro'
• -

- RHEUMATISM;
giving immediate and permanent rermf

• No preparations now before the Public can surpass
the excellence of thew Liquidicure" forScaldr, Bums
Cubs, Sprains. Bruiseis,Swellings, &c.
Its effects is s •

REAL PAINKILLER sic MAGICAL,.
• EieryFaniste the Land

should provide themselves with this Invaloable Prepar-
ation, the cheapness of which places it within themerit of all.

Tull Directions-accompany each bottle.Pamphlets containing copies of certificates fromthose who have tested the "Liquid Care," may be hadGratis of oarauthorised' agents.
" Myers' Liquid Cori" is prepaqs3 only byJEROME & Co., 21. Spru Stied, New York.For sale by HIRAM MIX; Towanda,agent for thiscounty, and by C. H. Herrick,'• Athens.; Rafter King,Troy ; James H. Kinney, Mutrrosion; Henry Oibbi,Orwell.. 51 uovry

C=2III:III3EMMEI`.II.I7TiII.
Lbikkeptionland a large assortment. andNEmade to °Aston shotikettotieeandfor Idacoo:neitban can be produced at any otherastsbfshment tuthe land. Those tehmere under' tba .cateeimity' of pro.curing that article will sod shall be tadsliek A goo)hearseand pall may be had in attendance when desiredSeptember 1, 1847 L. M. NYE & CO.

NEW E s:S't;tlb.ilgEINE19T
EU

2111"-JECI awl r.

L. M. NYE & CO., waddre.1"---- • - - - —...------'- .pettily inform the citizens of'fow-
-1 - -

------ r ,- ,z-ns-#.•4 ands and the publiegenerally. that

Ifir -4x tie 1,they have on band & arsourgettne
• 1410,4 0 . - Ari onler all kinds of CABINET1:1-si t--,1 '

- FURNITURE, of thebest mate-
-11.: .1. 1 vials, and workmanshipthatamnet

-"gi be surpatted ,in addhiontotheustral
assortment in country strops, we will keep on hand andmaketo onler'BoFAS; orwarionit anirmoareppvered
patient .; Soft Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and forams and-darability cannot to sinpawedlevenits'bur large cities:- Also, the half Free* hlso

, hogany Chair, beautifully upholatered, with curled Bair,
' which nutaqeses In elasticity; and finished with the
beat titirseatlif.- . 'We flatter. oinstilawrthat baringhmtaneh *ukase inthe botinsas, weAA be iibleto trafistr all who may feel diaposed to at both u toquality and wife; and by strict thermion to .bus**,hope to meth andace* the patronage, of • fibmi/ coatwonky. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda ,teptembtr I. IR4•

M„&I-MAL.= M.Alll3s
?HE subscriber lies removed

to his new shop, a few rods shovehis former location end oni 'theop-
pasha side of the /trees, where hecontinues to Manufacture amlkeep on band, all kit& of caneand woad mat CHAIRS; andf3ETTEEB of various kinds. &
BEDSTEADS of every descrip•don, Which -I wilt sell low foranti or. tiioduce.set, Pine or Cherry 'winker:4:rd airpfealrorill be received for work. TURNING dorm to

order inthe newest manner. A 1.., •

GENET WORK,
earkesod kept to hand, or made to Dam inthe beat..1 A MI .3fAKINSON.Towanda, March 9, 1949

To the Victor betongs-the Spoils.
A LTOUGllluany preparinions isthe form of" Popu-lar Medicines; have been before thepublic, claim-

ing to giverelief, and even 'Pre the must ' invotenne
diseases, yet none have so well answered the purpose
as Dr.Shermsn'sModicated Lozenges. They are agreea-
ble to taste, easily administered, andlrom the un-
precedented success which they have met with, and the
remarkable cum Which They have prrfortrted, may
justly lay claini to the title of Conqueror over the di-
seases for which they have been tecommezlded. Dr.Shertoen's

cOVGdi "LOZENGES"
Cure the most obstinate cases ofCough in • few.houre.They have cured ■ large clamber of persons who havegiven up by theirphysicians andfriends. tmd manywho have lieen reduced to the serge of the grave byspitting blood, Cernantoption and Hectic•Fever, by dealt-use have had-rose of health reatoted to the haggardbbeek and now live to apttak forth the proles ofinvaluable medicine, Dr. Sherman'o

" WORM. LOZENGES"Have been proved in more than 400,000 cases to belts.falliable, in fact the only. 'cutain WOlllll DestroyingMedicine ever discovered.% Children will eat them
• • n they cannot be fortied to take any Other medicine,and the benefit derived from the administration of•medi•tine to them in this fora, is great 'beyond conception.When the breath of the child becomes effusive, nod-there is picking of the nose, grinding of the nose,grind.log of the teeth daring sleep, pateness• about the tip*with flashed cheek; blefding st the nose,* headache,drowsiness, starting daring eleep, .distinted dreams,winking with frigidning screams,- ironblesomecone;'feverishness thirst, Wiliam.appetite, sickness at thealonutch ant laded miasmas-41km are- .triiiitig themany prominent symptoms, of worms, and can berelieved by these Licompirable Lounges. They havenevdt been known to fail. Dr.'Sherman's •

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES" 2

Relieeing headache,nervnte a sick headache, palpitation-of the heart and sickness in a fewtiantnia. They curelowness of spirit., despondency, fainters*, conic, spasms,cramps ofthe stomach, summer or bowel complaints_they keep up the spin's, dispel all the distressing of adissipation, and enable a person to undergo great men-talerbodly tail. Dr. Sherman's • .
"POOR MANS PLASTER"Ii aelnitailnilittref by all who hareevertiled itto he' thebeat strengthing Miter its the World and a sovereignremedy for pains and-weaktfewrin astr•Caell; Whist, sidebreast, neek. limbsylointe; Animation, ltrinbago. dee.One' milhorra year Pill nora6poty the detnimd.-;-Oetttion is neeniary:.aa there are. many-toptinelpledpersons who would Rages optiriotio' ortiele upon thecommunity. Be meat to get Sheraton"! Poor-Man'sReuter, with • "fee qmite" of lib maneon theboek-..nomrothero an! gettaineoand will Jo moreAnnthan pod. Sold isTowanda bylll/BTON &TOR..TER. Pin I, Brick Row. • "

1-IrlNGßAllB—Good.pattemo and good colorskw 12io(o. at my23 • PDX'S.

;~ieDical.

Swayne's Calelsratpl Familylledisisekt
• cum:poi/Ain Canal

MORE PitOOP OF 'FEW-EFFICACY OF
MEG SEMIMEENS

• Compound Syrup of, Will. Cherry !
THE ORIGINAL AND GENDINE PREPARATION !

0011141IT M
Cough., Colds, Astlitfia, Mynah* Liter Complaint,

Spitting Btood, difficulty of Breathing, Pain in
the Side andBreast, Palpitation of the roanInfluerita, Croup, brolen Pidfiatilati

'ore Throat, ?leprous Debility,
and all dimities of Throat,

Vast and Lung; the
mOstyffecival and

altmly curs
"EtloWil ror

•

any 01
theabove &senor

Dr. Stiayotil CemposniaSyrap of Wild Cherry.
RELIABLE TESTIMONY..

Milt Earle. editor of the Worcester Spy,
Mass., was attacked with a severe inhumation of the
lungs, accompanied with a distressing cough; after
using various other remedies with little or no benefit,
by the use of Obe b...ttle of Ur. Sweyne;s CompoOnd
Syrup, of Wild Cherri, he was restored to perfect
health.

Wm. M°Well art, I respectable tn.crchanl xif .StClair,
Schuy, tkill,county, writes, .lanuury 30, 1849

send you a certificate of W in. Beaumont, a chi-
izen of our town. His case of consumption is well
known here, and of long standing ; he attributes his
cure entirely to your Compound syrup of Wild
Cherry.

IMPORTANT CAUTION—READ! REAP!!
There is but one genuine preparation of Wild Cher-

ry, and that Swayne's, the find ever offered to
the public, which has been largely throogbout the I.
States used, and acme parts of Europe; and all prep•
anr ions called by the namoio( Wild Cherry have been
put out since this, unler cover of some circumstances,
in order to give currency to their sales. Each bottle
of the genuine•ia enveloped with a beautiful steel en-
eraving, with the likeness of William Penn thereon;
also Dr. 3wayne's signature and as a further security,
the portrait of Dr. Elwayne will be added hereafter, so
as to distineuish his preparations from all u hers.
Gr.,SW.AVNE'SCELEBJIATED VERMIFUGE.

A cafe and effectual remedy (or Watats. Dyspepsia
Cholera Morbus, sickly or Dyspeptic children ..r adults
and the most useful Family Medicine ever offered to
the pt.blic."

This at:army is one which has proved successful for
a long and it is universally acknowledged by all
who have tried it ta,he far superior (being so very
pleasant to the taste at the same time effectusl) to sr y
other tr.ediciie ever employed to diseases fur wnich it is
retornmended. It net only destroys worms, but it in•
vigerates the whole systerh. It is harmless in its ef-
fects. and the health of t h e patient-is always improved
by Its use even when-no Worms are discovered.

Moat thaou 'News eon Till Stcy...—Anderatown,
Indiana:Da. Sw 4 N —Dear Sir: AU your medicine
sell well, and give good satisfaition. rutir—valuable
CoMpound Syrup of Wild Cherry has Leen the means
of resiormv, Mine hopeless cares in this section.—
Your Pills arc most rlcellent. I want you to send a
good supvly of them. A man purchased a bottle of
your Veimiluge the other day for his ehiteornd hy its
use it discharged 6 of the laroeSi svoima ho hail ever
seen It is somewhat difficult to get the people to try
it, a■ they have so often been gulled by nauseous and
worthlees worm medicines. Yours being so very Meas.
ant to the taste, at the same. time effectual, I shall bs
able to dispose of a huge quantity. Revertfully,
yours, &c., Tow vs, an 7'. Ela►ne, P. M.

To Dr. Sw►r'e, N. W. coiner of Eighth and
Race xis, Philadelphia.

cirj.. Remember ! the genuine is now put up in square
buttlea.

• Da. &tryst:it's Srn►a COATED SAa. ILEA ADD
EITIIICT or Tea PILLII.—The virtues of these Pills
can he appreciated only by those who have used them ;

they are adopted to assist nature in carrying off morbid
matter, obstructions Impurity of the blood, &c., &c.—
They are a gentle and effective purgative, correct all
the terminus of the Fiver. and as an alterative in drop.
Acid suTerticms, they are very valuable. and should be
in every family 'they have en outside coating of
pure White Seem. whereby everything disagreeable
to the iastean smell is entirely removed, without in the
least affecting the excellent quilt's", of the medicine
Remember ! they are now put up in boxes, turned ont
of the -solid wood. covered with a red label, hearing the
signature of Dr &mayor.. None other is genuine.

The above weldable medicines are prepared only by
Dr.'BVs'AYNE, N. W. corner of Eighth and Race
street, Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD- COUNTY.
inerox & Poatag, Taretmda Pa.

Chu.Rathbone, Canton, 'Brown & Rockwell, Mon-
Beidlemon & Brown, roeton,

then. •alley. C. H. Herrick, Athens.
D. D. Parkhurst. Leßoy. 'Kinney St, Saterlee, She.
C. T. Murphy. Centreville.' shequin.
J. Daniels, Burlington. t.M. Bullock & Co., East
8. W. Se D: F. Pconeref,!

Troy. 22y King & Vosburg, Troy.

. ~at.~

SMOTETIW
001 a e asoOds.WitairmaststAll=fterginsof ser"Dia,Maley •of as picrifyingmaim pear is aw nazi*

hoseasitessawnd aid Dinami-411.•this
ab&lodium dris— ' •

BRANT'S IND 4
PUREIN4 EXTRACT

dosuck a tdkifthfneveryrelindt•andthaniaalrtiadntpest
tisztesew effected. that ONE. BOTTLY.. of ttcattalowith

healing Tm. sad Naiad thee there is ear
"1.Four Banks of wry or say ether ethilthas

flit boa ewerbeen offered fat eels. There is indolabted pros(
to cm paingdets. that by the MO of thinned* haws Pr/rift
they that wets Drum yet Lrrs—they that were Laws and
Ceteruca nc Dow WALK—they that wars Iltet. flatoreLeoth
sad otherwise dimmed. bare bees a1f.L126 dad Mesa.

Ennibeds—Tiotuninds---; •
elto hMe med Bau riPour IL Oberhmteg wed eel
ALLthe sarsaparilla* end other made:Woerecommended to am
bleed diesse,a, hare Lidded duil•••

lirouit's the Cheapest,
*ems Oessods of It has mere Sesdlog. Omelet. NSWUS:
sad. to consequesas, MVO sass 'Manse Is ouch Iwo sista. Um!as Saab ofany other medicine. •

K thee. O.V Beau of Baurea tvannza wUt cane TOUR
TIMES aura disease than eau battle Of mirsimmUlta • Rsaaces
Prinstas" vraeld be as camp at joys &Benia bon* se eafreepin
HIM at Ong dollar. But BRAT PURIFIER le sold far only
ONE DOLLAR. a bails assles• battle at ft has eared. and le
@spade of eating. Ann. Tian as mach disease as au feeds etornsporennthereforeale is eameisieses air kolas stne,
en and gm medical Along. should be euTd at es mars alai!
Treats•Firs Onus oar bottle, to. be as asap as the Pastrais
OneDad.

bile DOMies Wortlß
flow mat Casces—how 'both Ehrrins.W-bow imeb Sess.

mai—win Om Ponces worthot* Braun PURIFIZE curs? Rasa
the geneeeter etetemest, which laa opeciumo ofits VOMIT

CANCEROUS SCROTIULAI
Thla Is the am of a Dying saes who yet lists. Be mei anal

sf a -worse ease of tletwials. by only Todes Sankt of basis
rilirifier. than ever was cured by the stae of Tweire Gauss of
the kwseempertete that was ever made. Sanstiarlite has mot
ragetset isetticel owe to area the cum ofeach a raeolthey
&paws ease.

Mr. J. B. )La+tui.of bate Oeddedr..l7 T.„had SerefideAtteems—was confined to his bed the tea yosr— be was so much
dtreased and debilitated as to.be enable to raise his hand to hie
Mel===r2==o==l
oresaparilbu to no good effect—got some and morse, and was con-
sidered to be In a Ws; State, and could nor live -fair
hours longer, when he commenced using BRANTNI PUitifint.
Ilia were was anal sowly od from ear toeer—a hole was eaten
through his wfadpipe, under Ids chin, so that be breathed throe&the bole—his err was so eaten around that Itcould be Lifted up
out of its place, it only bolding by a seta piece--the use edema
coo was by two Ulcers—an Ma under the arm. as
large as • mans laud had nearly mica through hots side tied his
body. Thus he wads afflicted wfth aserag suchrefria,maid. rife&
Mee mess, an various part, of his tenon. Forfarther and full
potentate see our Pamplileta.

Dock. Tlkome WILLIAM. one of the most skilful physicians
ofRome. was ea/led to see Makin the Sig Wire he commenced
using &Vara Purifier. Duct. W. examened bias, and then told
bun that all the fifilkiACll in the world could me can hobo—that
his cam was

Worse than Hopeless I
Now bear Mr. DAMN'S ststurnent of cure. Re mid : My

. wife procarcd ono botUe of BRANT'S PURIFYLVG EXTRACI
K -JO*r ocrrn:e enabled me to td of cry bed.-tbe arroan bot-lirtiftenahled me to d *NS of the THIRD enabled me to

%Mt taw lnfita. on when I bad finished using Moe Bottler sir.
cutters out of Dicers bad Anded sty, end dm &onto more
èffected a I'ELFIXT cURE and motored me to good Amid

FOURTEEN WITNESSES:
The above facts are certified to by DOCTOR T:W11:1.1Allft

Ur. G. R. BROWN. of Wad Rose flosi. Megan. RI3BELL '4li
et
LEONARD, Drugglota, and ELEVEN Ober nognetabio admeme

Roma

CANCERS CURED.
Mr. 0. 6 KINNEY. merchant. C7ma.. Oneida avorittg.

formed. us MK • cancer-doctor in mud et•Ulty was eneCtOIC•MO.deifL.l Mfrs of C•NCEILS 031W42•1 the efficary musrs rritl-NYINO r...XTRACV. A coan-r4knisr le threw. county, N. Y.. to
Moo stung sad Ptrairtra. Mr. A. B. llama,druggist, at Caner.bade, Montgomery county. N. Y. has informed no of an hi:portantihnrqf s CAME/ of 10111 g stoadisc ., whicharm effected cot an Sped
1.4 of that place. 14, therefore, tido Pueursza woos Caanre.by its

yin& bulling poorer, what itn Mauro of jab can
not curet Seven years' sad triltapb saramera

none Out whatit will ewe.

YEITEIMICiREI MIRED.
the Rev. RICHARD timemoa, ftacie of do P

Num* Adams Basin. Monroe mum.N. Y, wrote 10 lir=}met received a letter from Coaxes, DLIMINGWien. POtho
..ntre of Ine Iroverdera. You may depai4 on what it gates. fbr
a a Christian man end to odder id tho thoch..Sone peon amen
re had acs have oneofhie legs eta elftoease h;411fa„l, deditertnelateif a Fever-sere. The other les being now and shoot to
ea amputated, I recommended Busts MEDICIOU. Read the re.
colt He say.: I Ares mid a* Tails worm" et BRANT%
MEDICINE. placedau. momfrom doerrode AO
Motema and I can sow.eay that, with the bleeelag of God, it h
dficted cnee qf kle .SeePamphlet' fbr thU pertiotheed

LIV ER-COMPLAINT
Th. NATHAN HUBBARD, of MlNlir{C.ass of the ailed

and Two' realm:table Pbrausca ntSin sinteted vrid. Lore, Coo.
plaint maryy mem, aid wail pa:trdy Omni by eatsgD BRANTS PU
IttrYiNG ERTRACT. Wa maid toms a of other am*
also cared.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS
leo remedy offered to the palate has OTISTbeen hell ea ~We adIftersalm mew*, MA. rbe made:nal meektma sad ernmeleriterof theeem m lbsares Possecreasy Stamm. It so &Wm

ewe yrbetbm. the derustemset be seppreeam, ea other reek
me—lt ItEOI/LATZ”ALL. 07 d=rl 14* MT". 4"."44Fk
9ermammeentur, and maim" died Piteous taltrralleMerlor On pamphlets.

CHANGE OF LIFE,
dois das to the ala% and omomo at midis fte—dse eaa
ease is essdersaa, and the caber so padre/4 sspartsesd as as pre;
mut wry ofdiefate: dims. that frequattlymaim emorgoolos of
loco cloogo.

Dyspepsia—Sour Stomach !
"aretcs, GeneseeCo.. F'dWeary 1,114.

M. T. watiLdcz CO.—ardaridtd: was. the mon thenyew. Raked with • themes of ttbe stomach. I could Dot eat mothi or messy tobsteitee without censtng pat, path, sucknees, Lel
they, sad wet courtheelly MEterwl witha sow strouseb..ttaea experiment, tried ode bouts of BUST'S lICEDICINE,

to mymew diseppointmetn, mod owl refined (he mood psis aftera.Wp. I thereibre teed • second bete.which has completelyaped
the thee es. r . row well and booty, sad can out almost say
thing withootwbeteg gibed, or the stomach. 'TrttllatXt.,,Ta11711con Mercheat of Attica

!WISING SOUS NOM, LIICOUIHEI, ie.
•rlliiton, Omuta Co, H. Oct 19, 1847. •

"Mews. ILT. WALLACE & CO. ENOS thrie.'last whiter myour became so debilitated trona the*facts of Lactoraute and Xm'ht Savo Meets, that she could not Wi her MNor pftfune any home.wild labor. Her medical treatment wa weed acconling to the
advice sod inesertpclom of the mast eminent pbyrietai, Ina re"shill was =beamed ta useless efforts. Sim became so ,

t wo egitthhatt at the time she commenced diking Draweeshe
taken/owWars, she bec

ne MOM 01111 id
ame pe ightrese Poundal bat hY the abno

pet tly well. Thecare Is so
that she Is now enabled to do all necessary household work,trained Way pounds of&soh hr Ow weeks.

` Yours truly, C. It. OALENTINE-^
The reader will observe, that Mr. 0.111.231TW1. lays ^ err =rm."

Re, e l are informed W Z 13.Timm. Esq. of the sore Vac% be.
siedleiss.

insumauu. inszesEs.
BRANT'S TURIFTTSG EXTBACT aperfaetsed AMMO MIL

MY, elail the dierb_sf Meaterrr. or airy of the RAMS prepare.
does of CALAMILL Xirltel7lT=P MI Itrestore. the
Meat. made{ sod al** perils to thetr trear-Tarr
Me&

'GENERAL DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM!
Mr. A. HOVPSTANDEI. melcbeah 04•01. !warts Ca Onis,

wrote, December IR 11M6, sad after humblesteed bow bbs a charm
the PULMONARY BALSAM bad afecred the core of Me wife'.
etierompt_tre candy aid. •"! hare seminally seed BRANTV ?CT.
RIF nano sX MAC7; fbi. general debility of wy rpsrus, lad
bore DO beano:lon intrfiffg 4t-tirtho best Medicine to ItICSTORZ
end novrecriart rem rarest the Ihave ems wed. Is ie.
drum where we hare sold BRANTS MEDICINES, Sop bosspure Oareau% eadoints Oa sue arturwetalc"

SALT RHEUM,
Mprzydroals iiksor 4,?' wood; Ire eurd

CT.
For sale by' HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda

C. H. Herrick, Athens; C. E. Rathbene, Canton; D
O. Parkb,urst, Leßoy ; Brown & Rockwell, Monroe.
ton ; E. W. Baird,Rummerfleld ; M. H. Welles,
alosiag; D.Railey & eon, Leßamille ; T. Humphry,
Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome; E. S., Tracery
Bmithflreldi Carryall It Glee, BstiliMptern ; 1.. & E.Rua-you; Tro*.p~All bitterssad orders must be addressed to W.
are & Co.;106 Broadway, N. Y. 137

THE CORYLE EXTRAOT,
Or Nature's Pala Ritter!, and bandyler Diseaserpm Extract is a pare liquid, free from every thing1. inconvenient or dangerous. Asa pain extractorthis medicine is superior to every thing yet discovered;and as an applieriCoh, to' reduce inflatnitalon, the skill ofMankind is challenged to equal Nature in it /t soothes
the Nervous' system -.heals Wounds, bruises, sprains,
and cleanses ulcersreduces all manners of swellingsand tumors;" and elms Summer Complaints, DysenteryInfantile Diseases, Ferrate eoinplaints, and most of the.ordinary Family Ailments.
READ THE OPINION OP HON. .131IN C. SPENCER.

After what I hate stated, you will not be surprised
at the declaration of my opinion and firm conviction,that the liquid prepared by you is ova or Tax NOOIT
lavaLOADLa DISCOVERIZO FN MIMIC AL ANT, OF /COM
.1141 TINS/;—and .that it will prove a most effectual
remedy fora nervettirafreetfqflt„pld • cure for inflam-
mations, into and auGriic, when seasonably dud prop-erly applied. Further observed= and elperiment willbe necessary 'ro detertane the best mode of its applies-lion, whether internally or externally, and the quantityto be administered.

Your ot?vernant. Joule C. Brascsis.Mikado's nsedichte may be found al all she Aspendes-for dicta% of the celebrated Chaektuberg Medieines, in the counties named.

ate a,.it: ,Ab

iiiiiii--tERMS,OFBE BIN SCHOOL
-

FOR lowa sod lotion,inellsahltOills•VaidsnBat;
log WtigintfAlidentstishAgidias IgnallaisaidieL

saglishGriffis'sr.MgiOS ;Ccilicessiants. Geography.
Theofibis(Ws* . Natural Phikrophy lot
Astronomy. twit!' the ,stn of tt good apparatus ll:sinew
tratedsom *o69lelosgl Phlkapphy..and Chasidim.
payable quseiredy in advance,;_etanittes: *Too ao
Darischolars, per quarter, - 400

trigaiMaim*.
Fiends. per quarter, 04 03.
Latin. a .1 400
:Spanish. a . 4 00
Music. (on the piano,) pal iktitei., • 10 00
Embroidery; and rug work," 2- 06

Any young lady receiving instriicann on ihe Planes,
s privileged to liens itni:work,orany One oftheshove
'aping's, and tha same time. withoutadditional 'charge.
To a young lady Who aunties the Zoltiali Whales.

the terms of learning eft* Of the alio% branclies. We

per qratiti, VI 30"
!mute/ono" nii this Gdharl ,4 00
Use ofPianos.,7s
Drawing and painting in watercolors.7lmiuding

the use ofmaterials. such si drawing paper;
paints, pencils, &c. .. 4 00

Oil painting on canvass. a 10 00
Painting transparent window shidee, including

the-supply of mateviaW, each -.. 4OO
Forinsila painting onpaper, isilk ind veliret, per

twelve lessons, - 600
Gilding on sills. crape. &c. do. $ 00
Wax lloiveiso par quartet, 6 00
Pens and tist, 4 ao
Washing,

,

f 50
Board in iaratiOn.f 2 00 per weei.

Leiters post-paid, addressed to ttie Misses WHITE
&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom c0... N. Y., will ris•
eeive prompt 'Matto°. -

BOOT k SHOE MANUFACTORY.-

. V
04116... iiiggirld •

omv W. wrpcoc, has removed Lis establish-
. merit to thaashop between Kingsbery's and Bart-

lett's stores, and where he 'still solicits a share of
public patronage. He Wends, by a careful selection
or stock, and by attention to the interests of his custo-
mers to make as neato d durable work U can be ma-
nufactured in Chia pelt the country.

Ite will keep constant' y, en hand, and manufsetnre
to order, Morocco. Calf and Coarse Bones and Shoes ;

Ladies' Carers, Shoes and Slips! Children's do.;
Grnes Gaiters and Pump:, 4e.

1:0•- Country Produce, of most description; taken in
payment for work, at the market-price.

Towanda. April 26. lit47.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AN II NOW 11'

'WE Li3A El2Bt3T:tllo2
F. 11.5aZDER respectfully ertshes to inform the
Fitt-nen+ of Towanda, anti the public that he has

counr.viceti the

HARNESS AM) TRUNK MAKING BUSINESS,
in Towanda, on Main street, • few dome above Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand or make
to order, Plated and enatimon Harness, TrunAs and
Trunk Valises, and all kindle of work in his Line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order :I- From his esparkoce in the business, andpunktuslily in attending to it, he hopes he may receive
a slkare.gl public patronage.

kinds of work may ha hid at his atop cheap
set than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda, June 12, :84R Iv I

Removed to north side Public &pare
w4. Cianntherilia

' •
~.. ; j_i AS justreturned from theeityat. .1.1 ofKea, York with a large

0Cle, , •, olk supply of Watches,. Jewelry and
/ 4,7, Silver ware, commune in part,

-the following affairs :—Lever.
,----,, „ ...„;.-, L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
\s.kijh... -

' l -4.. a complete assortment of Gold-...7—....- Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rin ;a, Breast Pins, Bracelets,Lockets-Gold chains,
Gold Pens. Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteelReads—all ofwhich he offers
for sale eyeseedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on shot! notice, and roarranfed
to run well, or themoney will he fefuOded, and si writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if iequiried.N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and alas. learn now, and
forever, that the Produce must be paid when the work
41 done-1 war against credit in all its forma.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1848.

The Celthraled Graefrderg
Vegetable Plus

/ere introduced into the U. 8.
in the year 1848. Their es•
raordinary virtues, and, sone-barfly over other PILLs

/noun in dill country, hag
established them as the stand-
ard'Medicine of the day.

For sale, together with the
other valustne preparations of the Craefehberg Co. , by
Huston, & Porter, fl H. Mix in Towanda, and by

6*agents ippoioted in each to ' n the county.
Also, for sale, the Grra4g Manual of Health, acomptele mann too = f lies, containing inform.--

'ion relative to the treatment of almost every form of
of disease; 300 pages--priCe. 60 Cents.

N. B. A Family Newspaper will be given, free ofcharge, for one year, to all who purchase Greetenberg
Medicines. .

All communieatiteHta most be addieseed to P. C.
genet, Etmin, Chemung orient', N. Y.,Geoetal Ag't.

,~iKYUYM 'r.2-

fkra ii it :Wokfirecti dui s
siklst.-radian Momo •

WRIT HTlPlidise
itablo Pills itsabr.

tbi
idaptitioli to the

UMW body. In their
tritioo.• they do ei-
ly what nature does.

nothing more--
try haveatoo*-rota
now; upon theiungs,

;in, kidneys and bow=
Hanes their par-

ity power over dir

By pmenethlgg per-
intim,. they break up
ills, Cmew. Shen-
tile Conopliiints, Pain
Erupdona; Pimples,

,aeys eh is to make them
e valis*llthontilptie. Dropsy, Gravel; and Female
ComOdius; wising from obstrtctious at certain periods,
see Ili:moldy removed by their Wm. ,t.

A tree Expectortation from the lungs is excited by
the use of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, thus re.
moving-Pulmonary Complaints, such as Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Soreness and Tightness of the breast, Coughs,
Sore Throat, olke..Bg their actiotkort the Storiabh dud Bowels, the
Pills core Dyspepsia, Liver ComPtaint, Palpitation of
the Heart,flatulency, Costiveness, Peers of all kinds

-Plitirisy, Headache, Giddiness, Dyeeftted, Piles, and
all disbnlera of the intestines.-

Taken in small doses, Wright's raft; VemstaPills become an Alterative Medicine, of•giia' Rgechiha
efilciev, for the cure of Sores of alt kinds, Tette!.
Tumors. Jaundice, Lowness of Spirits, Neuralgia,
Raab, Pains in this Bones, &e.

'These Pills also thoroughly- break up Tnflaetitd,
in which complaint they are extremely valuable.

In &loam Complaints, these Pills exercisea complete
• mastery. Helve Fever and Ague is speedily cured by
the use of them. In the Western and Southern States
where this disease alostly prevails, these Pills go like
an avadanthe.' %tile they ale cheaper than the fever
arid *gab remedies in genera!, torights Indian vegeta-
ble Pills have' been pronounced superior to all of them.
Indeed, it would appear that if there is one complaint
aver Which these Pills have more power than footer,
it is Fever and Ague..

For desti vying and expelling Worms,no Vermifuge
to theme Pills.. Although we have not taken pain, in
make this feet public, the merit of, the medicine Itself
has acquired for it an extensive reputation and sale for
the removal of Worms. Adm!tiisfeual to adults or
childien, the effect of the rills is et:eatly radical and
decisive. All who suffer from 'Worms should, by all
means, use Wright'. Indian Vegetable Pills.

In fact, no one can go amiss in the use of this metli
eine. They it:s. natural to the body as fond is. A trio
will convince the siceriral that Wright'elndian Vege-
table Pals. far from being a " quack nnstrurn," are
decidedly the most valuable medic:tie ever offered to
the public. •

BKW•RI OF SUGAR COATED COCNTETtTEITA '—

Remember. that the original and only genuincliolian
Vegetable Pills have the wri•ten signature of Willistri
Wright en the top of rach box.

The genuineis for sale by MONT.ANYES & Co..
sole agents Inc Towanda; and by agents in all other
parts ofthe state.

Office devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright',
Indian Vegetable Pills, wholeiala and retail, 169Race
at.„ Philadelphia, 299 Greenwich' at., New 'fork:and
199 Tremont, Boston. s9v

A O'V'EgV.IGN BA 1..;%1

trYother medicine has ever been-introduced to the
LII public that has met .crith such unparalleled sue.

cess, as Da. Sac Lis Oriental Sovereign Balm
'Laving been but six years before the public. and the
advertising small, compared with moat other medicines,
vet they hare worked their way into every state in the
Union and Canada.. They have absolutely become
the Standard Medritie pi the day. They are purqy
vegetable and so a unrablycompounded that When ta-
ken in large doses they speedily cure the =lost delicate,
nervous female and have r/bred numbers' Irons their
beds after all other remedies had failed.

!Ismail& of COUSITAFEITS.
As there are spurious Pills in circulation called Ori-

ental or Sovereign Balm. be sure to Pee before you buy
that the name of " Dr. E. L. Soule 4' Co." is on the
fare of the boxes. None otheri can he genuine. We
are not aware that any ottewho is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name; but
:some of them have had the impudence to imitate pus
boxes and copy our Circulars, Certificates, 4c.' Unlesr
the public are careful when they purchase, they wilt
be dertived.

Ty. Tha !genuineSOVEREIGN BALM PILLS can
be had wholesale and retail or Dr. E., L; Soule & Co.,
Euclid. N. Y, and in Towanda by HUSTON & POR-
TER, and by Agents in everytownin' the country.

'.'4"Sto-A6tt:r.
01911441w-it*

. adthis CSIMIIM, carefully.

. 4S4hierif airolitioaeoalokaim &Surmaleents /old Dr. awsensitail's Sersaantilla, k in ad
Omar Le. Dr.Maos, -aa/ solearraeraio orahia,MmiaminMksrlilih haa liatidlonaadOW f

a amain".o.out • -thoadigialt, iM mama aid • gamma
ilart thamorid-gtas ads bishoganineminia •This.cited eaptilisy ofeeeitsts imepriseiphid arm apj•is oft ono mho has Inifstml Imidliar cheap pulLheal:loan , in i onniber oryeiro: This amife mire is Jpom
Toiraotad. He applied to a 'sambas of man sort mow ,
=Wt. or to sell stot asoof biassing to pat op Tin Tom:windy
Illarseparjilk stating ,the„lama' sales 'and moan we had a,
deeded In adinarthensi as an Orhieesemst to .earbash y tmIpooooso. afacias OW" h. &WWI to CLrtea Wan%

* Esq., Editor of-the Janata, Fanner, who scorned each apm
position. On ILQ.. aanacws. formally woe oftieopm,

• .prierers 1111.1ALMIVERA OINTMENT. am.re phi.
apt, fonnetlyCashier and, Financier of the broken Ai,

.Plartex Mink at.Bellvfll New Jersey. JOHN SKIWIANand WILLIAM TlloSWOOM.otilder , the ammo( THOM,.
atmeatleLltAN tCd. hda msiplayed this old man ladgreed, m no mnietrataltd.te_pny bin mom doiore.pm
forthe ail Of bid gidegt. Thine item kayo boas Wald%• and libelling its la aA peril&feramin keel ire weak, swifttbasesed Anti ,briag them and their decoction into maim.
Let tito pekes ngain.tho Mamas of these moat aid
boararstdo Mee. '

• Oats stalely Wicks, -
They jtli .Dr—Tresseaki Ilergapardia seen. and lb,

stia,„_shat h fa. ; as We have kept it through the owls
year in New Orleans, Tart, Mexico, mud tooth Almeria,
and the Wait lodies,-.41V fact, the older it vows, the bats
It becomes, We mode a fesnbottles bymistake, last Spam:.
that spelital. The was rayrntissl, emebsoad soak ad

' possible; sack en VD newer occur again. Thisray
attempted to Inas greadd story o 1 and say that the when
ofoar

- "
• they

are'

IDrappists ar otbairs.:wlms mall akrilarsapartlls for ties ori.tosrailinal's Sarsaparilla libel, as-,
whosoh EarsapariSs which is wrapped la envelopes ibsi wow
tails libel+ cm our Sarsaparilla: we shall hold respo*,bi.
Cho tame. , •

NOTICE TO Tat PRESS.
Dr.S. P. Townsend bat paid thePreen In the United stashwittun the last five yearmat least 1300.000. Others are sew

andeuveriter to reap the advantage and benefit of his adv...Seine. by pnbleshing • Aix *mho is the original Dr. Toes,
wintra maaparillai east that -ours Cements, men. Ste &r.•
1b... e base falsehoods and arose libels, and we abail be
under e ,neceasity of holding publisher. respo•aild• kw way
dement/ thht may be done as, inlaying cirenlatips to thewfansre poya4 labialaro well calculated to injure oft Menet&

'`! -PitO 411 fliM PILOOIPII:
A ieprooftioncloaleti that Dr. S.P, Towltmagra &ram;

rata is besti4isaL TberfidlOotex is from amnia of the ait4
teepee hie sad reluestid-Plaperein this State.. ~ 1e '

From Or Albany Ermine 21.1a5. ,
141. TOWN/MOWS ISAI*I4.II PARILL*. • ,

• Titers prolvably bee never bateau) popelarsremedy. or me,
test medicine, as Dr. Tirossend's Sarsaparilla white s
ertiinaity.and continues to be manufactured in this eity,"

,fir.. by the Doctor hiniselt and afterwardsfor several .
and to the present time by Chips & Town-mead. the pros
proprietor.. Since the partnership was formed , the r
has rmitlied in New York. where barkeeps iiatom sad atlas&
to thebutinese thataccumulates at that point. The meets.
tort to melon city. amiss toted tinted by toe junior partner, Sr
Cierp—hare all the medicine is tennufeetured.

Few oft our citizens have any Idea of the amount of the
mi.-dime %% ,at tie manufactured an i sold. Derides the min
I. [hi* rone ttes.it is shipped to the Canada., West India h.
land.. South Kinetics. and , even to Europe, in considerable
mamantee. At the mmufactory they employ a steam naps,
bo*ntes a large number of men. women and girls is the pre.
parattnit of the medicine, makic: boxes, printing, &c. ke.,
mid torn OUT, 'ready for thi;•tnent. over 400 doses per day
er nearly 5000 battles This is an environs.quantity.

The great safe the medichreJilin acquired, has indict! a
number of Men to get op imitat ions -and there in at Sir prn
sent than, other medicines for seta that are called - Dr.
Townsend*. Sanuipacitta.“. fine an tiortituter. minted e Meet
tame 4o in New York. iscallein -4...11 Dr..liech Towage/IX
5.,..,,,p,„,..5.,” end app.-natty ....ISt a new. by dint of Wan.
saint -and the **sal aceskiel resorted to is ouch edam, in
appropriate the name of Dr,Stlfi. P. Towasend ,a Oast" mash.
and thus coin a:, the advane remitting from the pripintam.
of the nettle. whichhe leasmcquired for it. by !wearierpatios
and easeesive labors. Dr. ft. P. Townsend, forineely of he
city. at is-welt knows bare. is the breast= and original pm
pricier of the medicine. known as eDr Townsend's au.
separilla." anti we think those pence. who Cr. attain's.hti to sell their.article as theoriginal. should be expoisd.

Tram de tier.reek Daily As,,.
Dn. TOWNSEND.* estraordinaryiniverusentent •Mch on

taste. an enure page of the Solo, will not escape nuts
Dr. S. P. Teo amend, who is the original proprietor of Dr
To.osericr. Sarsaparilla. and whom, odes is tient doer..
aura where he has beenlor several years, is driving ea to
meow, bailees._ lie moires noless tiesrear hundredth:on
ofSarsaparilla per day, sun eves this adonameammatity deli
not 'apply the demand.' No medicine ever gaited se great
a popularity/ as his„preparatias tithe 011resPlinfle His el.
thin ofAlmaaara for ISO cost 411O000„ mad he ha, paid the
Kew York San for advertising. is Ike last foot yetis, tar
ite.ooo, and he lick sowledges that it is tee cheapen elm.
sine he ha, bed done This modleine is exported to ils•
Centrism West Jading. South America and Europe is car
siderable qaantities and. is coming into general us. in then
ettimerina, as wall to bare,

From, the Golder Roi l.
The Chid Fenowe pep.. puhltattry toe foAloarinv,

• Sartarartua...a—Anion. the numerous veva. u of he
highly medicinal root, &sill& Tootle...W*6 bear. the Yeas or
eopertority. It la Mimed it. steeliest family mashcat selitneiny,sod it in our own family with decided adeastage,
Vaa recommend it with perfect samesa.,

INNIALMOISTS.
Is ear opialito.sey kiornist or mtoryvkeeper ehe veal ef

the apemen...Banal because they cue maks a paw
profit by it Ow they cm by selling the imam. as/ me
fm, the .original am& geniis* Dr. Tewasenad'a Samayanik.
end demo* theiechatemera. would commit may trod tar
01..49. Such men he., no homer and Should lot be nowt

Aiwa NI:PLEBS.
Drogyiits or others that sell Semaparillm for the rootaed ,origrnal Dr. Tiormend's Sars.uparilla. Os: 11 not .40.4

S P. Townsend, commits a Hoed, and tomdl-. the ra
toners. Men tha.k would be yaihy of imich-sa set oSiecoo
ma any other freeld..-and no Druggist of common totel4eseo
but kooVel ttoyt our. is th; only genuine.

OLDJACOBIWNSEND.
Somepeople whoare not well- infoinae4 at.,l bar. ma rob'

the papers, and notseem our adveruements have bore or
to 15.114.01 that because these men advertise tveir .talf
" old Jamey Teel:send*" amit min, of room. be the en
groat. It lb less Dieu oni year allele they commenced to moll
their medicine. Ourskas been hi the market over ten yews

Many Walk the above language is too pbuti, or veva,*
maths; sod ire. would, Imitative thw judgmentel aq

fair-minded men, ifthey do not desert.. it. We have Mort!
PO year; and expeaded bliadreda mf. thommentit of dollar,
establish the vegetational' oug medicine. Time wen an es
demorirry to appropriate the profile to titotpsebrragage OLD :minim,- ardownrsoteris

.They are endeavoring to Odra off on the public as
Phymciaa. Ike. He not amigielar edueeted Pb.ucnm U
never attempted to masufectare a. wastatina, uoul thew so
bird Wafer theuse ofkis name.- They ay they .1.. wt.*
the people,to behave that their Sarsaparilla in dart or na
trame-lhat he better to dismay the public, they it Ottum
rime alma tbatthelea Is the Old Dr. Toetweed's. sat
original; and endearor to make the people belie. e-that w
stuff doryimurahmturo, I. the Dr. Teraname's canapse.4
that bas Iheribrtned sontallY wonderful term for' t.a
tin Yams, sad which. Ism gained a reputation epth as ant
mealardwrirriseersjoyetl.=.which is a Mom, willanioas awe
cipHall,fabehisail... We. beim conwassead nor aroma Ito
Mar Ow.4lainages. Wriviskit t 4 bii understood, Met th,
boa Mbletelaitlestinju _whatever la tern
Verileammor and etreidirei-they publish a number of re'filmbeedsrespectiog Or. Townsend, w e nal ata whoa

FAusr, ireEPORTPL
• Oar opponents hate' published in the paper. that Pr

Towasead was dead. • This they send to dem aVO
about the who report that we hate man sibn,;rues, The public should be on their Plaid. '

not be deceived by these unprincipled men.
Tint 05111111.11111tA.This disease, at the present, ilaregarded with ittleo.• 1111.,4
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